Caroline/Dorchester County Live Pet Show
Saturday, August 5th at 3pm
Check in/Registration from 2-2:30pm in the Horse Show Ring
Show is open to all youth and adults. This show is for live pets only. Complete Pet Show Registration form
in the back of the book and bring it with your pet to the Fair on Saturday, August 5 at 2pm. You may enter
as many classes as you wish. All pets must be kept under restraint. May pre-enter on enter day of event.

FEES: $1 per class or $5 unlimited classes - pick your classes wisely

*New Animal Health Requirements state…Exhibitors must provide a current rabies CERTIFICATE as proof of
rabies vaccination. Cats, Dogs and Ferrets not accompanied with a current rabies CERTIFICATE may not
compete in the contest! (For livestock: females & neutered males only.) Chickens must be tested free of
Avian Influenza and Pullorum Typhoid. Rabbits must have an exhibitor self-check.

Division A - Dogs
1. Most Knowledgeable Owner
2. Best Trained/Trick
3. Waggiest Tail

Division B - Small Pets (cats, lizards, rabbits, guinea pigs)
1. Most Knowledgeable Owner
2. Cuddliest/Cutest
3. Most Unique

Division C - Livestock (horses, goats, sheep)
1. Most Knowledgeable Owner
2. Shortest Tail
3. Longest Ear

Division D - Costume Class (open to all)
Class Descriptions:
Most Knowledgeable Owner …This is a chance for the owner to show how much he knows about his pet.
You will be given three to five minutes to tell the judges all he knows about the history, origins, and uses
of his animal. Everyone except Clovers (ages 5-7 as of Jan 1) must do their own presentation.
Best Trick …Owner will announce the trick and then ask the pet to perform. The best performance wins.
Waggiest Tail …The happiest, longest wagging tail wins.
Cuddliest/Cutest …Show us how you and your pet share affection. The best cuddle bug wins.
Most Unique …Even if you pet can’t do anything, he can still win a prize just for being different.
Shortest Tail. ..The entrants for this category will be measured and the shortest little guy wins.
Longest Ear …Entrants will have the right ear measured, and the longest wins.
Costume…Dress to impress! Pets must be in costume for this class.

